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Introduction
The City of Spring Hill is seeking a city
management professional to be their next
City Administrator
The City of Spring Hill is located 35 miles south of Nashville,
TN. Covering 28.4 square miles, Spring Hill lies within two
counties — Williamson to the north, boasting the highest
ranked school system in the state, and Maury County to the
south, rich with history and known as the Antebellum Capital of
Tennessee. Spring Hill is the home of state-of-the-art General
Motors manufacturing facility that is currently undergoing a
$2B upgrade to begin production on the new Lyric, GM’s first
electronic vehicle.
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Demographic
OVERVIEW

With a 2020 population of 46,083, Spring Hill is the 15th largest city
in Tennessee and the 854th largest city in the United States. Spring
Hill is currently growing at a rate of 5.29% annually and its population
has increased by 58.71% since the most recent census, which recorded
a population of 29,036 in 2010. Recent regional projections suggest
Spring Hill will grow an additional 78% by 2030.
The average household income in Spring Hill is $99,769 with a poverty
rate of 2.83%. The median rental costs in recent years comes to $1,401
per month, and the median house value is $286,800. The median age
in Spring Hill is 33.8 years, 31 years for males, and 35.5 years for
females. For every 100 females there are 100.9 males.
According to recent data*, the racial composition
of Spring Hill was:
White:
Black or African American:
Two or more races:
Asian:
Other race:
Native American:

90.77%
4.45%
2.28%
1.89%
0.36%
0.24%

SPRING HILL INCOME
BY HOUSEHOLD TYPE

*Data from: https://worldpopulationreview.com/us-cities/spring-hill-tn-population
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LIVABILITY

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Spring Hill is host to many events throughout the year, from the Kiwanis
Club’s Christmas Parade, to Summer music series like “Pickin’ in the
Park” at Harvey Park, or “Music at the Mansion” at Historic Rippavilla.
Many non-profit and corporate-sponsored events also take place in
Spring Hill such as the annual Country Ham Festival and the Hot Air
Balloon Spooktacular. In the shadow of Music City (Nashville), Spring
Hill is home to many fine artists and musicians as well folks who enjoy
great food, great music, and good times! Programs such as Community
Garden, Inter-generational Art, Storm Watchers, and more make Spring
Hill a great place to make new friends while trying new things. There is
something for everyone, young and old alike.
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LIVABILITY
RECREATION

Spring Hill has a variety of opportunities for recreation,
both active and passive, located throughout the City.
In a cooperative partnership with both Williamson
and Maury Counties, citizens have convenient access
to County parks and facilities. Longview Recreation
Center offers indoor and outdoor opportunities as part
of Williamson County’s Parks and Recreation system
while Jerry Irwin Park is 36-acre park in Maury Co.
adjacent to the historic Spring Hill Battlefield.
Rippavilla is a 160-year-old historic manor on
98 protected acres, owned and maintained by
the City of Spring Hill. The house and property
are used for a variety of community events.
Spring Hill’s public parks include Evans Park, Walnut
St. Skate Park, McLemore Park, Harvey Park, and
Fischer Park at Port Royal, the City’s newest and largest
park. Amenities include picnic pavilions, playgrounds,
multiuse athletic fields, basketball courts, walking trails,
passive areas, playgrounds, concession stands and
restrooms. The City’s splash pad, located within the
30-acre Fischer Park, is open all summer. There is even
a Bark Park located within Evans Park!
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A CONSISTENTLY

Top-Ranked City
2020
Zippia ranked Spring Hill the “Top City in Tennessee
for Remote Workers” based on their affordability
and feasability study.
SafeWise named Spring Hill #12 in 2020
among the top 20 safest cities in Tennessee.

2019
Spring Hill was named the Sixth Safest City
in Tennessee by Security Baron.

2018
The National Council for Home Safety and Security
ranked Spring Hill the second Safest City in Tennessee,
just behind Brentwood.
SmartAsset.com ranked Williamson County first and
Maury County third for “Top Choice for Incoming
Investment” in Tennessee, and No. 22 and 38
in the nation, respectively.
SmartAsset ranked Spring Hill 9th in its fourth
annual “Healthiest Housing Markets Study.”

2017
Spring Hill was named 2017’s 4th “Best City to
Raise a Family in Tennessee” in a study from personal
finance outlet, WalletHub.
Spring Hill was named 2nd “Fastest Growing Tennessee
Suburb between 2010-2015 according to a study by
LawnStarter, a Middle TN lawncare company.

2016
Spring Hill was ranked fifth Most Successful City
in Tennessee by Zippia, who published the Top
10 Most Successful Cities in Tennessee.
Zippia.com ranked Spring Hill among the “Hardest
Working Places in Tennessee in a report that noted 42.8
percent of Spring Hill workers hold a college degree.
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Employment

MONTGOMERY

ROBERTSON

SUMNER

CHEATHAM

IN THE REGION

DICKSON

DAVIDSON

From 2012 to 2017, the 10 Middle Tennessee counties’ employment
grew 18 percent. Williamson County led with 33 percent job growth,
followed closely by Maury County with 30 percent growth.

WILLIAMSON

WILSON

RUTHERFORD

SPRING
HILL

Industry Projections

MAURY

IN WILLIAMSON AND MAURY COUNTIES
Government
Other Services (except Public Administration
Accommodation and Food Services
Health Care and Social Assistance
Administrative, Support and Waste Management
Management of Companies and Enterprises
Professional, Scientific and Technical Services
Finance and Insurance
Information
Retail Trade
Manufacturing
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Income + OCCUPATIONS
SPRING HILL

OCCUPATIONS

The most common job groups by number of people living in Spring Hill are
Management, Business, Science & Arts, Sales & Office, and Service.

%
BREAKDOWN

OF
OCCUPATIONS
HELD BY
RESIDENTS
OF
SPRING HILL

50.6
4.6

Management, Business, Science & Arts
Natural Resources, Production, and Maintenance

13.8

Service

24.7

Sales & Office

6.3

Production & Transportation

2016 MEDIAN
Household Income

UNITED STATES

Households in Spring Hill have an average
income of $86,917, and a median annual
income of $78,525, more than the U.S. median
annual income.

MAURY COUNTY

TENNESSEE

WILLIAMSON COUNTY
SPRING HILL

This chart shows how the median household income in
Spring Hill compares to that of its parent locations.

NASHVILLE-DAVIDSON-MURFREESBORO
FRANKLIN, TN METRO AREA
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Education
OVERVIEW

Education

21.4% of the selected regions’ residents possess a Bachelor’s Degree
(3% above the national average), and 6.4% hold an Associate’s Degree
(1.5% below the national average).
Less than 9th Grade
9th Grade to 12th Grade
High School Diploma838
Some College
Associate’s Degree
Bachelor’s Degree
Gradiate Degree and higher

Percent of
Population

Population

5.3%
7.6%
27.9%
20.1%
6.4%
21.4%
11.4%

57,051
81,537
300,141
215,957
68,614
229,723
122,407

Spring Hill Middle School

Spring Hill Education
The City of Spring Hill is served by both Williamson
County and Maury County providing award-winning
education opportunities for K-12 students. There are
several elementary, middle and high school facilities
strategically located throughout Spring Hill providing
convenient access for students and community activities.
Williamson County and Maury County have plans for
future expansion and construction of new schools to serve
the growing population

Summit High School

Longview Elementary School
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JOB DESCRIPTION

City Administrator
The City Administrator is appointed by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen
(BOMA) and serves at the pleasure of the BOMA. The BOMA also appoints
a City Attorney and Judge. The City Administrator serves as the administrative
head of the municipal government with the following powers and duties:

1.	to perform the functions and duties as currently
specified in the Spring Hill Charter, applicable
ordinances, and the Spring Hill Municipal Code.
Such duties shall further include performance of
other legally permissible and proper duties and
functions as the BOMA may assign from time to time.
2.	to provide monthly updates to the BOMA related
to all City departments and functions.

departments.
7.	to attend all meetings, with the right to take part
in the discussion, but not to vote.
8.	to recommend the adoption of such measures
as may be deemed necessary or expedient.
9.	to act as budget officer and keep the Board fully
advised as to the financial condition of the City
in coordination with the Finance Department.

3. to adhere to all personnel policies.
4.	to ensure that the law and ordinances are enforced.
5. 	to appoint, promote, discipline, and remove all
department heads and subordinate employees,
except the treasurer, recorder, attorney, and judge.
6. 	to supervise and oversee the work of all officers and

10.	to prepare and submit the annual budget
and capital program.
12. to act as purchasing agent.
13.	to perform other duties as may be prescribed
by the charter or required.

 t the time of appointment, the City Administrator need not be a resident of the City, but shall become a resident within
A
six (6) months after appointment, unless otherwise temporarily authorized by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
The total City budget is $90.55M (all funds), with a General Fund budget of $31.96M. A staff of 261 full-time
equivalent (FTE) employees ensure the delivery of municipal services in the areas of general administration, police, fire,
public works including streets and vehicle maintenance, parks and recreation, planning and code enforcement, library,
and utilities. Utility services include municipal water and sanitary sewer services.
All employees are under the direction and control of the City Administrator aside from the City Attorney and Judge.
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PROJECT

CPM SCHEDULE

CHALLENGES +
OPPORTUNITIES
There are a number of near-term challenges and opportunities, identified through interviews with members
of the governing body, that will be of primary importance to the new City Administrator.

$150M PLANNED 10-YEAR CIP Long-term Capital

Improvement Plan providing roadway, water and
sewer infrastructure, and public safety facilities.
Opportunity to lead and complete major public
infrastructure expansions and improvements ranging
from major road projects to expansions to the City’s
water and sewer plants.

OPENINGS AT KEY SENIOR LEADERSHIP POSITIONS

The City currently has several staff positions open
including the Assistant City Administrator, City
Planner, City Engineer, Infrastructure Director, and the
Communications Director. If these positions are not
filled by the start of the City Administrator, the City
Administrator will be integrally involved in the hiring
process to fill those remaining positions.

NEW INTERSTATE INTERCHANGE CONSTRUCTION SET
TO BEGIN Opportunity to lead significant economic

development effort highlighted with development
of June Lake, a mixed-use development comprising
3.8M square feet of high-quality office space, 1.25M
square feet of retail, and a mix of residential uses all
leveraging interstate accessibility, convenience, and
visibility.
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BUDGET AND FINANCE Developing a sound financial
BUDGET
plan will be an important concern, requiring balancing
the cost of providing municipal services with current
revenues. While the City has maintained a healthy
General Fund reserve in the past, the City Administrator
will need to assist the Board in understanding
operational and capital expenditures needs and wants,
the prioritization of the same, and then efficiently
implementing spending decisions made by the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen in response thereto.
RESPONSIVE AND WELCOMING GOVERNMENT

Customer care and responsiveness are of great
importance to the Board. Accordingly, cultivating
and maintaining a culture of customer service and
organizational responsiveness to citizen concerns
and service requests will be a priority of the City
Administrator and organization going forward.

GOVERNANCE/MANAGEMENT The Board seeks
a City Administrator who understands the roles and
responsibilities of the governing body and staff and
is able to maximize the effectiveness of the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen in its policy making role, while
assuming authority and accountability for the successful
management of the City within the authorities set by the
City Charter.

ATTITUDE

SKILLS

KNOWLEDGE

COMPETENCE

CANDIDATE
QUALIFICATIONS
The following education, experience, management, and leadership criteria have been identified by
the Board of Mayor and Aldermen as important skills and abilities for candidates to demonstrate.

aA Bachelor’s Degree from an

accredited college or university in
a field closely related to municipal
management. A Master’s degree in a
related field is desired.

aA minimum of eight (8) years

of progressively increasing city
management experience, or any
combination of education and
municipal experience that demonstrates
proficiency in managing a complex
municipal corporation.

aA strong working knowledge of

municipal services, customs, practices,
operations and policies.

aA strong working knowledge of the

laws of Tennessee, and the City of
Spring Hill Municipal Charter, Spring
Hill Municipal code, or the ability to
acquire such knowledge.

aA strong record of effective customer

aA record of successfully working

with elected and appointed officials,
boards, other governments, and staff.

aSuccessful experience working with
the public, being fully capable of
articulating City policy in a positive
way to citizens.

aExperience in a Board of Mayor

and Aldermen-Administrator form
of government; understanding the
respective roles and duties of the
City Board of Mayor and Aldermen
and Administrator as established in
statute, charter, and ordinance.

aBudget management skills, with

the ability to develop sustainable,
long-term financial plans and plan
for needed capital expenditures in a
fiscally responsive manner.

aExperience in intergovernmental

cooperation and working
successfully with other governmental
parties

relations.
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LEADERSHIP SKILLS + MANAGEMENT STYLE

•Candidates must recognize and demonstrate in action the
importance of effective customer service, showing a genuine
interest in addressing resident problems, needs and concerns.
•Candidates must be experienced in successfully interacting
with the public.
•Candidates must be honest and have a solid reputation for
personal, professional, and organizational integrity, leading
by example and conducting all personal and professional
interactions fairly, honestly and ethically.
•Candidates must be proactive and get the work done with a
thoughtful approach and prioritization to the tasks at hand.
•Candidates must be able to envision the big picture while
paying attention to detail.
•Candidates must be progressive, visionary thinkers and
successful organizers.
•Candidates must be effective communicators in verbal and
written form; someone who is comfortable listening and
talking to an individual or in a group setting; demonstrate an
openness and welcoming environment.
•Candidates must be willing to listen to new ideas; be
innovative and creative when addressing issues.

•Candidates must maintain a professional demeanor and
remain calm and in control under any situation.
•Candidates must be capable of providing salient facts to
facilitate the public policy-making role of the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen.
•Candidates must have the maturity, self-confidence, and
strength of professional conviction to provide administrative
insight and counsel to the board, be able to diplomatically
present professional recommendations, and carry out
policy decisions in a timely, professional, and impartial
manner.
•Candidates must strive to keep each member of the
governing board fully informed on key community issues; to
keep them from being surprised or appear uneducated on
major issues; and to possess the skills to keep the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen moving toward a collective decision
while respecting the individuality of members within the
group decision-making process.
•Candidates must be capable of assisting Board of Mayor
and Aldermen through policy formulation through the use of
fact-based data and professional experience.
•Candidates must have strong analytical skills with the
ability to develop well-reasoned recommendations based
on a thorough analysis of relevant data; someone who
is able to present these recommendations in a logical,
understandable manner.

•Candidates must have strong people skills and be great
communicators.
•Candidates must possess strong interpersonal skills.
•Candidates must be capable of successfully executing Board
of Mayor and Aldermen policy in an efficient and effective
manner.
•Candidates must be responsive to the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen, providing feedback and communicating freely on
projects and issues as they evolve.
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•Candidates must embrace the vision and policy direction of
the City Board of Mayor and Aldermen while sustaining the
policy-making and administrative function of each.
•Candidates must be goal oriented.
•Candidates must be experienced in policy writing and the
development of strategic planning.

City of

SPRING HILL

POSITION ADVERTISEMENT
City of Spring Hill, Tennessee

City Administrator
City Administrator, Spring Hill, TN (Pop. 46,000+). Salary commensurate with education,
experience and marketplace conditions. The City of Spring Hill is seeking a city
management professional to be their next City Administrator. The City Administrator is
appointed by and serves at the pleasure of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen. The City
has a $90.55M overall budget with 261 full-time equivalent (FTE) employees. Candidates
should possess a Bachelor’s Degree from an accredited college or university in public
administration, business administration, or a field closely related to municipal management
and a minimum of eight (8) years of progressively increasing city management experience,
or any combination of education and municipal experience that demonstrates proficiency
in managing a complex municipal corporation. Residency within the City limits will be
a requirement.
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A position profile is available at www.springhilltn.org. Send cover letter and resume
immediately by electronic mail to the University of Tennessee’s Municipal Technical
Advisory Service, attention Gary Jaeckel, at gary.jaeckel@tennessee.edu. Initial review of
applications will occur in April/May, 2021. Please direct questions to Gary Jaeckel, MTAS
Management Consultant, at the same email address.

199 Town Center Parkway | Spring Hill, Tennessee 37174 | 931-486-2252 | www.springhilltn.org

